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The effects of carbon nanotube (CNT) sidewall fluorination on the interface toughness of the CNT
epoxy interface have been comprehensively investigated. Nanoscale quantitative single-CNT pull-
out experiments have been conducted on individual fluorinated CNTs embedded in an epoxy
matrix, in situ, within a scanning electron microscope (SEM) using an InSEMV
R
nanoindenter
assisted micro-device. Equations that were derived using a continuum fracture mechanics model
have been applied to compute the interfacial fracture energy values for the system. The interfacial
fracture energy values have also been independently computed by modeling the fluorinated
graphene-epoxy interface using molecular dynamics simulations and adhesion mechanisms have
been proposed.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4881882]
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most promising applications for carbon nano-
tubes (CNTs) is as reinforcements for high strength/stiffnes-
s/toughness composites because their mechanical properties
are considerably better than those of conventional fibrous
materials. In fact, significant improvements in the mechani-
cal properties have been observed upon nanotube addition to
thermoplastic and elastomeric matrices. For example, an
80% improvement in tensile modulus was observed upon 1%
CNT addition to poly-(vinyl alcohol) (PVA).1 In another
work, a 3-fold increase in the Young’s modulus was obtained
upon addition of single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNT)
(1wt. %) into room temperature vulcanizing silicone rubber
matrix.2 However, the reinforcement of epoxy resins by car-
bon nanotubes is generally considered problematic and only
marginal improvements or even a decrease the in composite
modulus have been observed, after the addition of CNTs.3
This is because (a) nanotubes tend to remain as
entangled agglomerates within epoxy and homogeneous dis-
persions are not easily obtained. (b) The CNTs do not bond
with the matrix and are typically pulled out from the matrix
upon application of small loads i.e. they play a limited rein-
forcement role. Additionally, (c) processing difficulties that
arise due to the significant increases in viscosity, caused by
the addition of nanotubes into epoxy, result in inferior com-
posite specimens.4
The mechanical properties of a CNT reinforced polymer
composite can, in theory, be improved by the addition of
functional groups, such as carboxylic acid, fluorine, or amino
moieties to the surface of the CNTs.4–8 Functional groups
can promote CNT dispersion within a polymer matrix and,
more importantly, improve interfacial adhesion by forming
chemical or physical bonds with polymer matrices. Several
approaches to achieve the functionalization of CNTs have
been developed, in both molecular and supramolecular
chemistry, including defect functionalization, covalent func-
tionalization of the side-walls, non-covalent exohedral func-
tionalization, and endohedral functionalization.9 Sidewall
fluorination is one such functionalization strategy that can
not only improve CNT dispersion considerably but also be
easily substituted with more complex addends, opening the
way to more complex chemical functionalization of nano-
tubes for improved interactions with various matrix materi-
als.10 With regard to epoxy matrices, sidewall fluorination is
of particular importance, since while fluorine on CNT side-
walls cannot itself bond to epoxy, it is capable of reacting
with amine based curing agents commonly used to harden
epoxy and establishing covalent linkages with the matrix.4
In order to gain an understanding of and accurately
assess the effectiveness of any CNT surface functionalization
technique, it is critical to reliably characterize the mechani-
cal properties of the resulting CNT-matrix interface. Owing
to the small size of CNTs, conducting any direct nanoscale
mechanical tests on them can be challenging owing to the
magnitude of the forces and displacements that must be
applied and measured. Indirect analysis techniques, such as
macro-scale composite specimen testing and strain induced
Raman shift measurements, have been found to be extremely
convenient and thus commonly used to assess the strength
and load transfer efficiency of CNT-matrix interfaces,1,11,12
although there have been a handful of reports that discuss
nanoscale single CNT/CNF pullout.13–17 Implementation of
a single fiber pull-out analysis is considered extremely desir-
able within the composite science community, since few
assumptions need be made when interpreting experimental
data and because they provide extremely accurate and reli-
able results. The single fiber pull-out experiment is a quanti-
tative method for the localized characterization of interfaces
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and involves the application (and measurement) of a precise
load to eject an individual fiber from a matrix. In addition to
the interfacial bond strength and interfacial toughness, other
interfacial properties such as the matrix shrinkage pressure
on the filler, the interfacial shear stress (IFSS), and the work
done in pulling out the filler from the matrix, can be deter-
mined by performing a single fiber pullout experiment. The
latter is of particular importance, since the fracture toughness
of a fibrous composite depends largely on the fiber pull-out
process during failure.18
In the past, we had reported on the development of a
novel nanoindenter assisted technique that could be used for
performing in situ nanomechanical testing on 1D nanomateri-
als.19,20 We also reported on the usage of the technique to per-
form 15 successful single fiber pullout experiments, which
allowed us to measure the fracture energy, Gc, of the pristine
multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWNT)-Epon 828 interface.21
Here, we discuss the results of a set of 13 single fluorinated
MWNT pull-out experiments from an Epon-828TM matrix,
which were performed within a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) by employing the same technique. Additionally, the
results of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to independ-
ently assess the adhesion between fluorinated graphene and
Epon-828TM, considered to be analogous to the fluorinated
MWNT-Epon-828TM system, will be discussed.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Single fiber pullout experiments
Novel micro-devices, which functioned on the basis of a
spring-like “push-pull” mechanism, were used to conduct the
pullout of individual fluorinated MWNTs from epoxy
matrices.19 Loading of the pull-out specimen was achieved by
the usage of a nanoindenter which applied a displacement to
the top shuttle of the devices, which four sets of inclined sym-
metrical beams transformed into a two dimensional transla-
tion of the central section. The procedure ensured that the
stress applied on the pullout specimen, positioned across a
gap in the central section, is purely axial. MWNT fluorination,
single fiber pullout specimen preparation (see Fig. 1) and the
pullout experimental procedure are described in detail in the
Experimental section. The pullout of MWNTs from the sur-
rounding matrix first involved an increase in the applied load,
while the nanotubes remained in full contact with the polymer
matrix (see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)). When the applied load
reached a critical value, tens of lN in this case, the MWNTs
debonded entirely from the epoxy matrix (Fig. 2(c)). This full
debonding instantaneously resulted in a sharp drop in the
recorded load to near zero values, a phenomenon that was
expected to occur since the forces required to overcome the
frictional interaction between the surface of a smooth MWNT
and epoxy were assumed to be negligible. The MWNTs sub-
sequently pulled out of the epoxy matrix at negligible applied
loads (Fig. 2(d)). Fig. 3 shows representative single fiber pull-
out load-extension curves that were extracted from their cor-
responding nanoindenter force vs. displacement curves, using
a simple response subtraction procedure.20,21
Four types of failure are generally known to occur dur-
ing a typical single-fiber pullout test. These include (i) speci-
men (nanotube embedded in matrix) failure due to matrix
failure away from the fiber-matrix interface, (ii) specimen
failure by fiber fracture along the external free length of the
fiber, (iii) partial debonding followed by specimen failure
due to fiber fracture along the embedded length of the fiber,
FIG. 1. Sample preparation procedure;
for each step undertaken, the top and
side views of the sample stage shuttles
are shown side by side. (a) The ends of
the sample stage shuttles are first
coated with a thin layer of the epoxy,
(b) an individual MWNT is placed
across the gap (embedment depth is
ascertained at this juncture), (c) a sin-
gle droplet of epoxy is dropped onto
one of the sample stage shuttles, (d)
the droplet of epoxy upon curing at
room temperature embeds one end of
the MWNT, (e) the MWNT is clamped
close to the other end by EBID Pt; this
inadvertently results in the sheathing
of the exposed part of the MWNT with
a thin layer of Pt, (f) the specimen is
post cured and finally (g) pullout
experiment is performed.
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and (iv) specimen failure due to complete debonding and
extraction of the debonded fiber from the matrix. The first
three types of failure represent unsuccessful pullout tests and
data from specimens that exhibit these types of failure are
not included in pullout analyses. With regard to MWNT
pullout from epoxy, the first three types of failure were not
observed during the experiments. SEM images of embedded
portions of MWNTs post successful pullout showed no evi-
dence of polymer residues on the nanotube surface, indicat-
ing that failure occurred at the MWNT-epoxy boundary and
not within the epoxy matrix. Also nanotube embedment
depth verification conducted post pullout (the embedment
depth was initially ascertained prior to complete embedment)
ensured no MWNT breakage occurred within matrix during
the pullout experiments. Unsuccessful experiments were usu-
ally the result of the hitherto undocumented failure mode
(v), i.e., failure of the electron beam induced deposition
(EBID) platinum clamps that attached one end of the nano-
tubes to the devices and subsequent detachment of nanotube
from device occurring at the platinum deposition sites. 13
successful pullout experiments, with embedment values
ranging from 3.13 nm to 6.01 lm, were conducted (Table I)
and their load vs. extension traces extracted were used to as-
certain the interfacial properties of the composite system.
Due to the difficulties associated with MWNT embedment
depth control, it was not possible to obtain any data corre-
sponding to embedment depths lower than 3lm. It was also
not possible to conduct any successful pullout experiments
on fluorinated MWNTs with embedment depths greater than
6 lm, owing to the weak nature of the EBID Pt clamps
(MWNTs with embedment depths greater than 6 lm in the
epoxy matrix detached from devices at Pt deposition sites
during pullout experiment). Fig. 4 shows the maximum
MWNT pull-out force measured on the 13 samples repre-
senting a reasonably wide range of embedments. As
expected for single fiber pull-out experiments, the data ex-
hibit considerable scatter. Experiments conducted on pristine
MWNTs21 and those conducted by others in the past on the
MWNT-polyethene-butene system, revealed a similar scatter
in the data.14 It is postulated that the scatter arises partially
due to the fact that minor variations that occur during speci-
men preparation have a substantial effect on the values of
maximum pullout load obtained. The average IFSS, savg, a
frequently quoted parameter used by researchers when ana-
lyzing the results of single fiber pullout experiments, was




where P is the experimentally measured maximum pull-out
load, r is the MWNT radius, and l is the embedment depth.
The fluorinated MWNTs showed a savg that decreased as
FIG. 2. SEM snapshots show a single fluorinated MWNT as it pulls out of
an epoxy matrix, at (a) t¼ 0, (b) t¼ , 8(c) t¼ 16, and (d) t¼ 144 s, during a
typical pullout experiment. The pullout experiment was conducted at an in-
denter displacement rate of 10 nm/s. Note that in (c) and (d) the section of
the nanotube that was not embedded in the epoxy matrix is laterally wider
compared to the embedded section, owing to the presence of a sheath of Pt
deposited during MWNT clamping step.
TABLE I. Interfacial properties ascertained from single sidewall fluorinated MWNT pullout experiments. For cases in which the nature of the load-extension














3.13 64 11.51 18.27 Linear 0.784
3.35 76 27.31 34.03 Linear 2.617
3.36 91 11.73 12.28 Linear 0.287
3.44 78 10.54 12.51 Linear 0.365
3.46 79 29.19 34.05 Linear 2.704
3.52 91 28.02 27.86 Linear 1.624
3.58 89 15.84 15.85 Linear 0.557
4.15 107 21.70 15.48 Linear 0.596
5.47 99 17.24 10.16 Not clear N.A.
5.65 114 37.67 18.67 Linear 1.501
5.74 78 23.92 17.12 Linear 1.916
6.00 91 23.60 13.82 Non-linear N.A.
6.01 59 19.78 17.70 Non-linear N.A.
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embedment depth increased a behavior consistent with
shear-lag theory,15 although there were multiple outliers at
shorter embedment depths. The average value of savg, for the
fluorinated MWNT/Epon 828 interface (19.86 7.78MPa), was
found to be larger than that for the pristine MWNT/Epon 828
interface (6.246 3.6MPa),21 thus demonstrating the sensitivity
of interfacial adhesion to MWNT surface treatments such as
sidewall fluorination. These values are comparable to those
reported for the MWNT-PoxipolTM interface (22.6MPa),15
the double walled CNT-PMMA interface,17 the pristine graphi-
tized vapor grown carbon nanofiber epoxy interface
(66MPa),13 and the MWNT-polyethene-butene interface
(15MPa),14 but an order of magnitude lower than those
reported for the MWNT-polyurethane interface (500MPa),22
carbon nanofiber-EpikoteTM interface (170MPa),16 and the
oxidatively functionalized vapor grown carbon nanofiber-
epoxy interface (189MPa).13
Fluorinated MWNTs with short embedment depths
(l 6lm) exhibited a linear pre-peak response (Fig. 3(a))
and were thus assumed to have pulled out as a result of cata-
strophic (unstable) propagation of an initiated interface crack,
i.e., crack growth and complete debonding occurred cata-
strophically as soon as the critical load for crack propagation,
Pc was attained (P¼Pc in these cases). Deep embedments
(l 6lm), however, produced nonlinear load-extension
responses prior to peak load (Fig. 3(b)) and pull-out was
assumed to have not occurred when applied load equaled Pc;
crack growth was assumed to have proceeded in stable fash-
ion post attainment of Pc, requiring continued increase in the
applied load (P>Pc in these cases, since frictional energy
dissipation would occur along the debonded length). These
results were found to be consistent with predictions of contin-
uum fracture mechanics models and were thus analysed via the
usage of the approximate fracture mechanics model developed
by Jiang and Penn.23 Neglecting the effects of matrix compres-
sion, a reasonable assumption since the pullout specimens
were cured at room temperature, and assigning a zero value of
friction coefficient to the analytical formulas in Ref. 23 lead to
the following formula relating Pc, the Young’s modulus of the
fiber (matrix), Ef (Em), the Poisson’s ratio of the matrix, tm, the
radial distance from the fiber axis at which the shear stress in
the matrix reduces to zero, R, the embedment depth, l, the ini-
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It is important to acknowledge, at this juncture, that Eq. (2)
cannot just be solved to ascertain Gc using any experimental
maximum pullout load, P, value. P values associated with
FIG. 3. Representative load-extension
curves for (a) a fluorinated MWNT
specimen with a small embedment
depth (3.36lm) and (b) a fluorinated
MWNT specimen with large embed-
ment depth (6.01lm).
FIG. 4. Maximum pullout load, P, versus nanotube embedment depth, plotted
for both fluorinated and pristine21 MitsuiTM MWNT pullout. The black plus
signs (for pristine) and black solid squares (for fluorinated MWNTs) indicate
points corresponding to embedments that exhibited a linear pull-out load-ex-
tension response. The blue plus signs (for pristine) and blue solid squares (for
fluorinated MWNTs) indicate points corresponding to deep embedments that
exhibited a non-linear pull-out load-extension response. The red plus signs
(for pristine) and red solid squares (for fluorinated MWNTs) indicate points
corresponding to embedments that did not exhibit a clearly linear or
non-linear pull-out load-extension response. Also shown are the linear fits that
were applied for the points indicated by black plus signs and blue plus signs
viz. the black dotted line and the blue dotted line, respectively; their point of
convergence was used to determine lth, and its corresponding maximum
pull-out force value P (asymptotic), for the pristine MWNT-epoxy interface.
A similar linear fit, indicated by the black solid line, was applied for points
indicated by black solid squares but lth could not be computed, in this case,
owing to the paucity of points, indicated by blue solid squares, corresponding
to embedments that exhibited a non-linear pull-out load-extension response.
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deep embedments, i.e., those displaying non-linear pullout
load-extension curves, can be considered to be equal to the
load required to debond the MWNT from the epoxy plus an
amount of energy dissipated by frictional effects between the
MWNT and the epoxy during stable crack extension, over
the debonded length. Equation (2) is a simplification that
hinges on the elimination of frictional energy dissipation
terms and is only valid for interfacial failure that occurs in a
catastrophic fashion. P values associated with very short
embedments must also not be used to calculate Gc as they
are susceptible to errors resulting from the presence of initial
cracks at the interface (formed during specimen preparation
or handling, initial cracks that are a large fraction of the
embedment depth can reduce the value of P substantially).
In the ideal scenario, the asymptotic P value (P¼Pc),
defined as the load at which the pullout load-extension
curves change from exhibiting a linear to a nonlinear behav-
ior, would result in the most accurate estimate of Gc; this
load value and its corresponding embedment depth value, lth,
can be picked off a maximum pull-out load versus embed-
ment depth plot as the load at which a distinct slope change
occurs.23 The aforementioned technique was adopted suc-
cessfully earlier, to accurately estimate the Gc values for the
pristine MWNT-epoxy interface.21 However, in the case of
the fluorinated MWNT-epoxy system, data were not avail-
able to plot maximum pull-out load versus embedment depth
over a sufficiently wide range of embedment depths. Note
that only two points on plot shown in Fig. 4 and Table I cor-
respond to non-linear load vs. extension curves for fluori-
nated MWNT pullout, and a clear transition from linear to a
nonlinear pullout load-extension curve behavior was not
observed during our experiments. Thus, the entire set of
measured values of maximum pull-out force corresponding
to pull-outs characterized by a linear load-extension response
was used to compute the value of interfacial fracture energy
Gc for the fluorinated Mitsui
TM MWNT-Epon 828 interface
using Eq. (2) (shown in Table I).
With regard to the Gc calculations using Eq. (2), it must
be mentioned that the average Young’s modulus value for the
fluorinated MitsuiTM MWNT specimens was not obtained
directly by performing tensile tests on the nanotubes. Instead,
the magnitude of the reduction in MWNT Young’s Modulus
brought about by fluorination was estimated based on tensile
experiments conducted on pristine and fluorinated DLI-CVD
(Direct Liquid Injection-Chemical Vapor Deposition)
MWNTs.24 In the case of the DLI-CVD MWNTs, a 35%
reduction in the Young’s Modulus was observed upon fluori-
nation (average apparent Young’s Moduli for pristine
DLI-CVD MWNTs was found to be equal to 54.3 GPa; this
value reduced to about 35.3GPa upon sidewall fluorination).
Pristine MitsuiTM MWNTs, whose Young’s modulus was
measured by conducting tensile experiments and found to be
equal to 200 GPa, were thus assumed to have degraded simi-
larly and hence their Young’s Modulus value was set to
130.16GPa. The modulus of unreinforced Epon 828 (mixed
with EpikureTM 3200 in a 10:1 ratio) resin was measured
using tension experiments conducted on dog-bone shaped
resin specimens. The average value Em was found to be 1.099
GPa. The Poisson’s ratio of the resin was set equal to 0.33.25
In the nanotube pullout configuration studied the R/r parame-
ter could not be determined. By assuming a stress transfer pa-
rameter R/r value ranging from 2 (a value typical for weak
interfaces) to 9 (a value that would be typical for a strong
interface) and a zero value for the initial crack length at the
interface, Eq. (2) provided a set of 10 interfacial fracture
energy values for the fluorinated MWNT-Epon 828 interface,
within the range of 0.29–2.70 J/m2. Note that the choice of
the value of the stress transfer parameter R/r does not signifi-
cantly affect the value of Gc. The Gc values were found to be
about one order of magnitude higher than that for the pristine
MWNT/Epon 828 interface, viz., 0.05–0.25 J/m2 (Ref. 21)
and thus comparable to the values reported for nanotube pull-
out from a polyethylene-butene matrix (4–70 J/m2),14 pristine
graphitized and oxidatively functionalized vapor grown car-
bon nanofibers from an epoxy matrix (0.65 and 3.3 J/m2,
respectively)13 and the double walled CNT-PMMA interface
(0.13–0.23 J/m2).17 The values were still, however, approxi-
mately one order of magnitude lower than that for engineered
composite materials (16–34 J/m2).26
B. MD simulations
Ab initio MD simulations performed to study the nano-
mechanical properties of pristine graphene, Epon 828TM
cured with aminoethylpiperazine (AEP, commercially
known as Epikure 3200TM) and adhesion at the pristine
graphene-Epon 828 (cured with AEP) interface have been
discussed in detail earlier.27 The interfacial fracture energy
for the system was computed to be about 0.203 J/m2, a value
that was found to be in good agreement with the results of
the pristine MWNT pullout experiments conducted from the
Epon 828TM matrix.21 Fig. 5 shows the evolution of a MD
simulation model consisting of a fluorinated graphene sheet
in contact with Epon 828TM (mixed with Epikure 3200TM) at
4 different stages, when subjected to the same curing condi-
tions that the MWNT pullout specimens were subjected to.
The degree of sidewall fluorination chosen for the simula-
tions was 25%, a value that essentially mimicked that of the
fluorinated MWNTs used in the pullout experiments.
Interfacial fracture energy was assumed to be equal to the
work of adhesion at nanoscale, viz., the interaction energy
per unit area between the two materials. The interaction
energy is the difference between the total energy of the sys-
tem and the energies of the individual entities
EInteraction ¼ ETotal  ðEGraphene þ EEpoxyÞ: (3)
Therefore, in order to calculate the interaction energy, the
energy of the whole system, post attainment of equilibrium
state, was first computed. The interaction energy was then
computed by subtracting the summation of the energies of
each layer, which were computed separately, from the total
energy. Table II shows the energy values computed using the
MD simulations. The negative sign of the interaction energy
implied that the two layers adhered to each other. The calcu-
lated interfacial fracture energy was found about 2.7 J/m2, a
value that was comparable to those obtained from the single
MWNT pullout experiment results and in fact, equal to the
maximum value observed. In addition, the waviness/roughness
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of the fluorinated graphene sheet at the pristine graphene/e-
poxy interface was also computed using the MD simulation
model. Adhesion of a graphene sheet to its substrate is known
to cause higher roughness/waviness and corrugation in the gra-
phene sheet, with stronger adhesion resulting in a higher mag-
nitude of sheet corrugation. The waviness of pristine graphene
at the pristine graphene-epoxy interface was computed earlier
and found to be about 3.2 A˚.27 In this study, the waviness of
fluorinated graphene at the fluorinated graphene-epoxy
interface was computed to be about 7.5 A˚, thus indicating
that stronger adhesive forces existed at the fluorinated
graphene-epoxy interface compared to the pristine graphene-
epoxy interface. Note that in the case of both pristine and fluo-
rinated graphene, the sheets were assumed to be atomically flat
prior to contact with epoxy.
From our past results, we inferred that weak van der
Waal’s forces were primarily responsible for the weak inter-
facial adhesion at the pristine MWNT-Epon 828 interface.21
However, as mentioned earlier, fluorine on the sidewalls of
fluorinated MWNTs has been known to be readily displaced
by alkylidene amino groups, such as those present in AEP.
Reports suggest that fluorinated CNTs can react in situ with
amine curing agents (such as Epikure 3200TM) during a high
temperature curing processes (130 C and above), thus estab-
lishing covalent linkages with an epoxy matrix.4 Since the
pullout specimens were room temperature cured and subse-
quently post cured at 80 C, it was unlikely that any signifi-
cant covalent bonding occurred between the fluorinated
MWNTs and the epoxy matrix. Any enhancement in the
polymer’s chain wrapping ability, upon MWNT fluorination,
was also unlikely owing to the large diameters of the
MWNTs. Thus, the improvement in the interfacial adhesion
was assumed to have occurred partly due to an increase in
the surface roughness of the MWNTs brought about by fluo-
rination. Surface topography analyses conducted on the
MitsuiTM MWNTs, before and after the fluorination process,
using an AFM (atomic force microscope) showed that the
surface root mean square roughness of the tubes increased
from 4 to 6 A˚. Another key factor that presumably contrib-
uted significantly to the improvement in interfacial adhesion
is the existence of strong electrostatic interactions between
fluorine, a highly electronegative element, on the MWNT
surface and the epoxy matrix. It is worth noting that in a sep-
arate effort, macro-scale tensile tests were conducted on
dog-bone shaped fluorinated MWNT-epoxy composite speci-
mens. 0.5%, by weight, sidewall fluorinated MitsuiTM
MWNTs were incorporated into the Epon 828 matrix (sam-
ple preparation conditions mimicked those used for prepar-
ing pullout specimens) and the mechanical properties of the
composites were studied. The reinforcing effect of the
MWNTs was found to be considerable, with a 17% increase
in the Young’s modulus effected upon their addition (no
such increase was observed upon addition of pristine
MitsuiTM MWNTs) thus corroborating the conclusion that an
improvement in adhesion at the MWNT-Epon 828 interface
does actually occur upon MWNT fluorination which trans-
lates to improved mechanical properties for the composite
observable at the macroscale.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
The pull-out specimens used in this study comprised
individual fluorinated MWNTs embedded in Epon 828 ep-
oxy films covering certain sections of the sample stage shut-
tles of novel micro-devices (Fig. 1). A mixture of 10%
elemental fluorine and 90% helium was used as the fluorinat-
ing agent for pristine MWNTs (Mitsui Corp., Japan, lot no.
05072001K28). This mixture along with additional helium
gas feed was passed through a temperature controlled Monel
flow reactor, held at 160 C, containing the nanotube sample.
A 4% increase in the weight of the samples occurred after
fluorination. X ray photoelectron spectroscopy conducted on
the MWNTs showed the C:F ratio on the surface of the
MWNTs to be 77.9:22.1.
TABLE II. Energy values, derived using the MD simulation model shown in
Figure 5, at the final equilibrated state (at room temperature).
Energy terms Energy (kcal/mol)
Total energy 185.8 103
Epoxy energy 178.4 103
Fluorinated graphene energy 15.5 103
Interaction energy 8.1 103
FIG. 5. In order to study the adhesion mechanisms, fluorinated graphene (F
and C atoms represented by light blue circles and gray circles respectively)
and a DGEBA (Epon-828TM) þ AEP (Epicure 3200TM) mixture (molecules
represented by open circles, dark blue circles, gray circles, and red circles)
were built in contact in a large unit cell with a vacuum slab above the epoxy
layer. MD simulations results at different stages of curing process are shown
here: (a) Initial system, (b) after raising temperature to 358K, (c) after cool-
ing to 338K, (d) after cooling to 318K, and (e) after bringing it back to
room temperature (final equilibrium state).
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For pullout specimen preparation, a portion of each sam-
ple stage shuttle was first coated with a thin layer of 10:1 ep-
oxy, Epon 828 (chemical name: diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-
A or DGEBA)þ curing agent, Epikure 3200TM (chemical
name: Aminoethylpiperazine or AEP) mixture. A droplet from
a sonicated suspension of MWNTs in toluene was deposited
onto a Si wafer coated with a 5 nm thick layer of titanium. An
individual MWNT, 856 25 nm in diameter with approxi-
mately 65 shells and 10–15lm long, hence visible under an
optical microscope, was subsequently placed across the shut-
tles using micromanipulators housed within a probe station
(The Micromanipulator Co., Carson City, NV). The embed-
ment depth of the MWNT was measured at this point by ob-
servation of each specimen within a SEM. The uncertainties in
the measurement of embedment depth arose from the pixel re-
solution of the SEM micrographs, which, in this case, is about
9 nm. A large droplet of epoxy (mixed with curing agent in a
10:1 ratio) was subsequently dropped onto a segment of the
MWNT on one of the sample stage shuttles. The droplet upon
curing (at room temperature) embedded this segment of the
MWNT; the other end was “clamped” onto the device by
EBID of platinum within a FIB chamber (FEI Strata DB 235,
FEI corp.). The EBID process results in some Pt deposition on
the exposed regions of the MWNT. However, the section of
the MWNT already embedded in epoxy did not get sheathed
by Pt (see Fig. 1(e)). The pullout specimen was finally post
cured at 85 C for 2 h before the pullout experiment was con-
ducted. Note that the room temperature cure followed by
post-cure was preferred over a single high temperature cure
step in order to minimize the internal stresses that would de-
velop as a result of elevated temperature cures. These stresses
generally develop from shrinkage of the epoxy on polymeriza-
tion or mismatch in thermal expansion coefficients between
the substrate and adhesive (epoxy).
The MWNT pullout experiments were performed
within a SEM (FEI Quanta 400 high resolution field emis-
sion scanning electron microscope, FEI company,
Hillsboro, Oregon) equipped with an InSEM
VR
Indenter
(Agilent Technologies/Nanomechanics, Inc., Oak Ridge,
Tennessee) system. A blunt BerkovichTM nanoindenter tip
was used to perform the indentations. Alignment holes
incorporated into the device design facilitated the align-
ment of the nanoindenter tip with the top shuttle of the de-
vice which ensured that the sample stage shuttles moved
symmetrically. The electron beam was focused on the
MWNT specimens to monitor their pullout from the epoxy
matrix in real time. The experiments were conducted at an
indenter tip displacement rate of 10 nm/s (60.9 nm), and
the load vs. displacement data were collected at the rate of
25Hz. During the experiments, the maximum load applied
on the device varied between 0.1 and 1mN (load resolution
of tool was about 70 nN). Once the target maximum load
was reached, the load was held constant for 0.5 s. This was
followed by an unloading step at the aforementioned dis-
placement rate. During unloading, a thermal drift correction
hold was conducted at about 1% of the maximum applied
load for about 50 s in order to account for small amounts of
thermal expansion or contraction in the test material and/or
indentation equipment. Post completion of each successful
pullout experiment, nanotube embedment depth was veri-
fied to ensure no breakage occurred within matrix during
pullout. A SEM image showing an individual micro-device
that was used to perform the pullout experiments, TEM
image of an individual MitsuiTM MWNT, a representative
stress-strain curve for a pristine MitsuiTM MWNT tensile
specimen, AFM images used to compute RMS surface
roughness values for the MWNTs, before and after fluorina-
tion, and a video showing a typical in situ single MWNT
pullout experiment conducted within SEM have been
included in the supplementary material.31
The MD simulations were performed using the Material
Studio 6.0 software package (Material Studio 6.0 Visualizer,
“Amorphous cell and Forcite Modules,” Accelrys, Inc., San
Diego, CA). In the simulations, a small portion of the CNT’s
perimeter (83 A˚, viz., 5% of the perimeter of a 70 nm diame-
ter MWNT) was modeled to be in contact with epoxy. It was
assumed that the adhesion between a MWNT and epoxy was
homogenous along the perimeter of the large diameter
MWNT and the effects of the curvature are negligible.
Hence, a flat fluorinated graphene sheet was considered for
the simulations of adhesion with epoxy. The graphene model
consisted of aromatic C-C bonds with a bond length of
1.42 A˚ and was constructed using periodic boundary condi-
tions (PBCs). Since the goal was to compute the epoxy-
graphene adhesion energies, the details of the fluorination
process and changes in the hybridization of carbon atoms
were not studied and only the final structure of graphene
with a fluorinated surface was considered in all the simula-
tions. The fluorine atoms were randomly dispersed on the
surface of the graphene sheet. In order to study the adhesion
mechanisms, the entities were built in contact in a large unit
cell with a vacuum slab above the epoxy layer to remove the
effects of non-bonded energy terms between different cells
along the direction normal to the layers. The unit cell dimen-
sions were 83 24 69 A˚. DGEBA and AEP molecules
(10:1 ratio) were first packed into this unit cell with PBCs
and with a density of 1.16 g/cm3. The epoxy model was con-
structed using self-avoiding random-walk method of
Theodorou and Suter.28 The polymer crosslinking process
was simulated using cyclic dynamic simulations in the ca-
nonical (NVT) and isothermic-isobaric ensembles (NPT)
presented by Wu et al.29 In this method, similar reactivity
was considered for the end groups. Hydrogen atoms were
removed from the end parts of DGEBA and AEP structure to
provide reactive sites. In order to model the curing process,
the temperature was raised to 85 C followed by a cool
down, at 20K/100 ps, to reach room temperature. At each
step of the modeling, NVT simulations were followed by
NPT simulations. The Dreiding force field (FF) was used for
these simulations and the total energy of the system and
interface were computed.30
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We thus first described how a series of single nanotube
pullout experiments were used to assess adhesion at the fluo-
rinated MWNT-epoxy interface. Thirteen successful experi-
ments allowed us to measure the average interfacial shear
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strength, savg, and the interfacial fracture energy, Gc, for the
MWNT-Epon 828 interface, which were found to be signifi-
cantly higher than those reported earlier for the pristine
MWNT-Epon 828TM system. Gc values were independently
ascertained by modeling the fluorinated graphene-Epon
828TM system using MD simulations. With covalent bonding
and polymer chain wrapping presumably playing a limited
role, if any, in interfacial adhesion, improved interfacial frac-
ture energy values are assumed to be the result of an
enhancement in the extent of interfacial nanomechanical
interlocking as well as due to the electrostatic interactions
between the highly electronegative fluorine atoms on
MWNT surface and the epoxy matrix.
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